HD Supply Raises Over $260,000 for Communities across North America during “Month of Caring”
November 29, 2018
Associates in the US and Canada completed over 50 fundraising and community events throughout October
ATLANTA, Nov. 29, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- HD Supply, one of the largest industrial distributors in North America, kicked off the holiday season
early by dedicating the entire month of October to giving back to the communities where its associates live and work. In total, HD Supply’s leaders and
associates across the United States and Canada raised over $260,000 for local and national organizations and participated in more than 50
giving-back events.
“At HD Supply, we live to help others because our cause has always been greater than our individual pursuit,” said HD Supply Chairman and CEO Joe
DeAngelo. “Month of Caring allowed our 11,000 associates to come together as one team for the betterment of our communities. I am so very proud of
and inspired by how our team has – and will continue to – put others before themselves.”
All “Month of Caring” fundraising and awareness efforts focused on HD Supply’s four core community pillars – children, troops, local communities and
HD Supply’s own associates. Associates collected thousands of pounds of food and other items for those in need, donated blood, mentored children
with disabilities, built care packages for military troops overseas and participated in Hurricane Michael disaster relief efforts.
Atlanta-based beneficiaries of “Month of Caring” included SHARE Military Initiative at Shepherd Center, the Shepherd’s Men, Junior Achievement,
Hands On Atlanta and Action Ministries. National beneficiaries included St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, American Red Cross, Make-A-Wish
Foundation, Operation Gratitude and American Cancer Society.
Photography and event-specific information is available upon request.
About HD Supply
HD Supply (www.hdsupply.com) is one of the largest industrial distributors in North America. The company provides a broad range of products and
value-add services to approximately 500,000 customers with leadership positions in maintenance, repair and operations, and specialty construction
sectors. Through approximately 270 branches and 44 distribution centers in the U.S. and Canada, the company's more than 11,000 associates
provide localized, customer-driven services including jobsite delivery, will call or direct-ship options, diversified logistics and innovative solutions that
contribute to its customers' success.
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